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Members of the newest class of State Child Welfare Department workers attending the nation's
first in-service training center at Kentucky Village, near Lexington, examine thee work the boys
are doing in their classes. From left to right are Mrs. Anna Frank Hankins. assistant supervisor,
Owensboro; Mrs. Ruth Owsley, senior social wor ker, Wickliffe: Mrs. Kathleen Woodward. Senior
glottal worker, boys' camp and Paducah; and M re. Sylvia Atkins, senior social worker, Murray.
How To "Dam Up" The Tourist
Dollar Will Be Meeting Aim
By CAROLE MARTIN
ILDUISVILLE - A veritable I
I wird I•rwa.
green river of dollars flows
through Kentucky constantly, and
the State Chamber of Commerce
next Tuesday and Wednesday will
try to show state civic leaders and
businessmen how to "dam up"
some of that flow for use as a
major resource.
This money flow ti erode ue
<IL the tourist trade, which the
ilfainber believes can be a billion-
dollar annual industry for Ken-
tucky.
For that reason, the Chamber
is conducting the first statewide
confereoge on the tourist trade.
A central locatton, attractive
topography, community events and
historic sites - especially in the
five years ahead - combine to
alike veritable tourist haven.
To these attributes add concen-
trated effort on the part of the
state, the community and busness
leaders, and the Chamber believes
Kentucky will become a competit-
or in the nation's domestic travel
market.
A recent survey Indicated that
the tourist - industry ranks with ,
such major sources of income as
4 agriculture and manufacturing in
frentucky.
The conference, which will fea-
ture national authorities on the
tourist trade, will provide an op-




The third annual Contemporary
Arts -Festival will begin Sunday at
Murray State College with a show
of selected Craft articles by the
ipuisville Craftsmen's Guild. Mos-
*ars, jewelry and' weaving. the
works represent typical examples
of craft work being done currently
in the metropolitan Louisville
atc2a.. This Collection has been as-
sembled under the direction of
Mrs. Nelle Petersen: Director, Art
Center School of Louisville.
The first program of this years
Contemporary., Arts Festival being
resented by the Fine Arts Depart-
rhent of Murray State College, it
will be held in the Mary Ed Mecary
Hall Gallery of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts building from Sunday.
February 26th to Monday). March
13th. Gallery talks by Mrs. Emily
Wolfson, design instructor, and
Miss Clara Eagle, Art Division
head, have been scheduled for
Tuesday evening, February 28th,
at 8:00 p.m.
' Visitors are cordially invited to
Join the students of Murray State
College in taking advantage of the
opportunities to see and hear the
charming aod varied programs be-
ing offered in this series
of interest by Kentuckians In a
tourist program.
--. Since travelers spent an estimat-
ed $269 million in Kentucky in
1959 and purchases by travelers
that year are estimated at about
8.7 per cent of the combined sales
and receipts of all retail sales and
service business concerns in the
state, it would appear the Interest
should run high.
An economic survey of the tour-
end travel ausineas in the mate
during 1959 points out that one-
third of the tourist expenditures
were spent by Kentuckians away
from home. Out-of-state trevelers
contributed $180 million to the
state's income and residents of the
Blue Grass State spent about $89
million.
Firms dealing in services for
travelers, such as lodging places,
cafes and restaurants, recreation
places, and auto service stations,
are not the only beneficiaries of
the tourist legacy.
Since the state's nearly 13,000
travel business firms employ about
22 per cent of the 184.600 job-
holders in retail trade and service
establishments, the economy in
general prospers.
The Commonwealth of Kenttsc-
ky collected $70 million in travel
related activities during the 1959
calendar year. Close to $11.7 mil-
lion In elate revenue was attrib-
utable to the expenditures of out-
of-state travelers in the fiscal year
1958-1959.
The need for promotion and ad-
vertisement of the state's wealth
of attractions will be placed before
an expected 300 delegates at the
conference next week.
Representatives including those
from local Chambers of Commerce,
the state and the Tennessee Valley
Authority will help mastermind
plans for a tourist boom in Ken-
tucky:
Bossemeye exiicutive director of
Address will be made by Lee
the Naatona Vsociation of Travel
Organizer-. Washington. D.C. and
Karl Betts, executive director. of
Civil War Centennial Commission,
Washington. D. C.
Speakers from Tennessee and
Missouri, aotive in tourist pro-
motion, will expound on their own
state's activities and will be Joined
by Kentucky state and local offi-
ciate coneermsd with the approach
to tourist development.
A panel concerned with state
'promotion an research in tour-
ism, moderated by Maurice K.
Henra, published of the Middles-
boro Daily News, will highlight the
opening day's conference.
Wednesday's segment will deal
primarily with the community
%icy:, of tourist development, with
individual examples presented by
speakers including Eben Henson,
of the Danville Pioneer Playhouse;
John Cauble of the Stephen Foster
Drama Association; and James W.
Browitt, executive consultant,
Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Center.
Alex Chamberlain. conference
chairman, has announced Gov.
Bert T. Combs will be the princi-
pal speaker at the closing lunch.
Combs eareviously stated his inter-
est in and support of Kentucky's
tourist promotion.
Cub Pack 145 Has
Blue-Gold Banquet
The annual Blue and Gold Ban-
quet for lathers and sons of Cub
Scout Pack 145 was held at the
Murray Woman's Clubhouse on
Thursday night
Genious Kit Awards went to Mike
Ward, son of Mr and Mrs. Jack
Ward; Bob Barr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robt. Barr and Larry Carson,
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Damon Car-
son. _
Cub Scclut awards were present-
ed to the following boys'
Wolf Badge- Mark Ttuute, Lion
Bodge- Johnnie Quertermous;
Gold Arrows- Terry Cole John-
me Gingles, Johnnie Quertermone
Sliver Arrows - Mike Smith. John-
me Gingles, Gary Taylor and Steve
Payne, 2 year Service Stars- John-
nie Quertermaus, 1 year Service
Stars- John Belote, Grek Wilson,
and Denners- - Charles Clark and
Edwin Smith These Awards were
presented by Cub Master Dennis
Taylor and Awards Chairman Keys
Keel.
The next major activity of Cub
Scouts in Murray will be the An-
nual Pine Wood Derby to be held
about the laa of Marsh
Kentucky News
Briefs
ly United Press International
BOWLING GREEN 'tin - The
Army Corps of Engineers will hold
a public hearing here April 3 to
discuss proposed navigational im-
provements on the upper Green
and Barren river,, it aas announc-
ed Thursday. Directors of the Bar-
ren River V a! I e y Development
League will meet Wednesday to
map plans for the hearing.
• ---
MOREHEAD IN - More than
200 band students from high
schools in Kentucky and sur
rounding states will attend a
three-day band clinic which open-
ed on the campus of Morehead
State College here today. This pro-
gram opened with a concert by
the Morehead Stec College Brass
Choir.
ASHLAND I II - The Ashland
Oil & Refining Co.. Thursday an-
nounced the shipment of five rail-
road cars of naphthalene. t he
I first time the chemical has be•n
produced from petrcritum. The
chemical is used in manufacturing
of Mothballs, plastics and paint.
— -
LOUISVILLE :Ulti -- Gov. Bert
T. Combs was scheduled to speak
at an organization meeting of the
new Kentucky Health Council here
today State Health Commissioner
Dr. Russell E Teague is temporary
chairman of the council. Officers
will be elected at the meeting.
'Roundtable Held
At Dexter Thursday
The monthly roundtable of the
District Boy Scout organization was
held on Thursday in the commun-
ity building in Dexter. Donald Clea-
ver, scoutmaster of Troop 60 spon-
sored by the Dexter Methodist
Church was host for the group.
Attending were scoutmasters. as-
sistants, troop committeemen, and
commissioners of the Chief Chen-
nubby District.
s
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A program of greet interest was
presented yesterday before the
Murray Rotary Club by Howard
Koehn who was in charge of the
program for the day.
A group of College High students
under the direction of Don Pace
assistant debate coach, debated the
iquestion "Resolved that the UN be
Isignificantly streigthenerrs-
One the affirmative were Denny
+-Kemp- anal Don- Oliver and
gative side was presented by Charl-
es Eldridge and Vernon Gantt.
The four gave den- and force-
ful reasons to substantiate the sue
which they represented and pro-
aided ati 'entertaining and informat-
ive program to the club.
President Waylon Rayburn com-
mented following the program that
debating in high school provides a
student with outstanding training
which will be of great value in the
future
Three visiting Rotarians were
present yesterday. Kenneth Wells
of tlayfield. C. V. Thompson ofaPa
ducah. and Paul Trone of Paris,
Tennessee Bob McCann was a guest
of Dort Hunter and Bill Cook was
a guest of C. M. Baker.
It was pointed out yesterday by
President Rayburn that the meet-
ing that day was on the 56th. an-
niversary of Rotary which we,
founded on February 23, 1905.
The nominating committee with
Nix Crawford as chairman repurted
to the club the proposed officers
for the .next Rotary year Tom Ho-
eancarnp was n•m e d president,
Henry Holton. vice-president, with
,Waylon Raybarn, James Garrison
and Ed Frank Kirk as directors.
Verne Kyle was .named sergeant-
at-arnis with flaniall Churchill as
assistant R L. Ward was named
secretary treasurer with Howard
Ohla as assistant..





linked Press tat leu..l
Western Kentucky - Increasing
cloudiness and turning cooler this
afternoon, high near 60. Cloudy
and cooler tonight with rain and
scattered thundershowers. Low in
mid 30s. Saturday and colder with
rain, high near 40
Temperatures at 5 a m (CST).:
Louisville 52, Paducah 50. Lexing-
ton 49, Bowling Green 51. London
40 and Covington 49.
, Evansville, Ind., 52s






A state-wide • conference on how
to improve the curriculums of ele-
mentary and secondary schools will
he held on the Murray State Col-
lege cimpus March 6.
The conference will be sponsor-
ed by the Kentucky Association
for Supervision a n d Curriculum.
Miss Rubie Smith, of the MSC ed-
ucation department. an d Eugene
Russell, in-service director, will be
en-chairman for the conference.
The %inference will begin at 4
p. in, with registration in the lobby
oi the MSC Student Union ball-
room. Dinner will be at 6 o'clock ,
and the final session will be from
7-8:30. I
Dr, Rodney Tillman. professor of
education at George Peabody Coa.i
lege will speak at the first ses-
sion. Dr. Tillman is a past execut-
ive secretary of the national ASCD.





It'was announced today by Max
Beale. County Chairman for Cal-
loway County. that the sale of
Series E and H Savings Bonds in
January amounted to $10.956. He
al-co announced that the county's
goal for 1961 it $221,650.
In Kentucky, sales for the same
period amounted to $5.978.264 The
State's goal for 1961 is $58,600 000.
This year's goal for the State has
been reduced by $2,100,000. mak-
ing possible a reduction in all
county goals of approximately 3.5
per cent. We-thought all our yol-
unteets would be interested in
his information.




I Could Be One Condition For
NEW YORK (ups - The FBI
watched closely today the case of
_missies ...a-year old Edith iGoogiet
Kiecorius who may have been kid-
naped Wednesday while playing in
front of a Manhattan apartment
building where her uncle lives.
A spokesman for the FBI said it
would enter the case as soon as
there was evidence that the fed-
eral Lindbergh law has been vio-
lated.
Edith, who disappeared without
a trace when left to play with
neighborhood children for 10 min-
utes. is listed by police as a "miss-
ing person." Two hundred police-




The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club will have a meeting Mon-
day night at 7:30 in the circuit
court room of the court house
All members are urged to be
present and to bring a friend with
them.
Taus is the last meeting the club
wil have before the birds purchas-
ed by the club for restocking pur-
poses, will be released.




By United Press International
LOUISVILLE Tel. -- The advanc-
ed weather forecasts tor the five-
day period, Friday night through
Wednesday prepared by the U. S.
Weather Bureau
Temperatures for the period will
average 6 to 12 degrees above the
state normal of 39 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 50
and 31 degrees.
Cooler Saturday. warmer Sunday
through Wednesday. Precipitation
will average an inch or more in
rain -toutheast half and rain or
snow in the north west half to-
night and Saturday. and rain about
Monday and Wednesday.
What Impact Will The Discovery 01 Life On
Another Planet Have On Man's Religion?
By LOUIS CA,SSELS
niird Prr.• Inerraalloaal
WASHLNGTON UN -- Will space
, -venturing man find intelligent
'life on other planets?
If he does, what impact will the
discovery have on his religious be-
liefs?
These questions have long intrig-
ued scientists, philosophers and
theologians. As the time approach-
es for the first attempt to send a
man into space, they doubtless will
stir more general public discus-
sion.
But the advent of manned space
flight will not presage an early
answer to • the question whether
life exists in other parts 'if the
universe besides earth.
Leading astronomers like Dr.
Harlow Shapley of Harvard and
Prof F. B. Hoyle of Cambridge
say that there are probably , mil-
lions 01. platiets in the universe
where conditions are suitable for
the existence of living creatures.
But they also say that the earth
appears to be the only planet in
our solar system which has the
kind of atmosphere. moisture and
orbit necesaary to sustain life.
Visit Other Systems
This means than man will have
to travel, not merely to Mars, but
to another solar system before
there is any likelihood of his com-
ing face to face with other living
be
A trip to Mars is not inconceiv-
able, since that planet at times
comes within 35 million miles of
earth. But distances if incredibly
greater magnitude are involved in
getting to another solar system.
The nearest solar sysem is about
27 trillion miles away. At a speed
of 25.000 mile- an hour, a manned
space behicle would need more
than 100.000 years to get there.
So it may he a very long time,
if 'ever, before man knows for
sure whether there is "life out yon-
der"
Assuming that there is - and
many theologians are quite as will-
ing as astronomers to make this
assmuption-what mplication does
this have for religious belief?
Skeptics have said that the the
covery of life on other planets
would tend to discredit the belief
to all religious faith. that God is
concerned with the hopes and fears
and moral strivings of the human
creatures who inhabit this particu-
lar speck of matter in his vast uni-
verse.
Skeptics Question Claims
If life exists widely throughout
the universe, the skeptic, ask,
it not the height of arrogance to
claim - as Christians do claim-
that God cares so much about man
that he once became incarnate in
a human personality in order to
lead men back to the Way, the
Truth and the Life"
In reply to such challenges,
Chris ti a n scholars make these
points:
1. Tho-e who believe that an
omnipotent God  aapalate of tar.
Mg a personal, fatherly interest
in each of the nearly 3 billion hu-
man creatures now living -on earth
should have no difficulty in stretch-
ing their earth-bound imaginations
to include the possibility that he
is equally concerned with any mul-
tiple of that number on other plan-
ets.
2. If there are rational beings
elsewhere in the universe who are
in a "fallen" spiritual state like
man', there is nothing in Chnslian
theology which denies the possi-
bility that God may have acted to
deem them, as Ile acted to redeem
man in the person of Jesus Christ.
Centuries aga, St. Thomas Aquinas
discussed the possibility of other
incarnations of God, for the bene-
fit of other creatures than man.
Indeed, there is traceable in
Christian literature a recurrent in-
tuition that the redemptive work
of Christ was not confined to earth.
This belief, which existed long be-
fore the advent of space travel, is
poetically expressed in Alice Mey-
nell's famous verse about "Christ
In The Universe"!
.in the eternities Doubtless
we shall compare together, hear
A million alien Gospels, in what
guise
Ile trod the Pleiades. the Lyre,
the Bear." I banquet.
Good U.S.-Cuban Relations
WASHINGTON iu_ro -The Uni-
t-id Slates today -challenged riael
Castro to give his people "freedom
of choice" and implied this might
be a condition for settling U.S.-
Cuban differences.
This government's view was set
forth by a State Department
spokesman when asked for com-
ment on recent feelers by Castro
toward negotiating with the Uni-
ted States.
The spokesman, press officer
Lincoln White. said the- Kennedy
administration's main concern a-
bout Cuba is the "apturre" of its
revolution by "external influen-
"It is our view," White's pre-
pared statement continued, "that
the best way for the Castro regime
to demonstrate that it is interested
in the independence of the Cuban
nation and the welfare of its peo-
ple is to establish freedom with
full guarantees so that the Cuban
people may freely choose their
own destiny.
"And we are confident," he add-
ed. -tha;,pbest .tbe Cuban peopte
are given freaRom rit" choice they
will choose freedom and not a
foreign ideology"
Castro, in published statements
recently, has talked of negotiating
with the United States, but took
the line that the United States
would have to end its "economic
aggression" against Cuba in order
to settle cdfferenees.
White made clear that the Ken-
nedy administration does not buy
this version of, as he put it. "blam-
ing it all on us."
"While the United States has
great sympathy for the announced
aims of the Cuban revolution and
the provision of a better life for
the Cuban people, our concern is
with !he capture of that revolution
by external influences for the pur-
pose of imposing on Cuba an anti-
Democratic ideology alien to this
hemisphere, and exporting that
ideology by subversion to other
American republics." White said.
By HENRY RAYMONT
I ailed 
i'n'..HAVANA run - Premier Fidel
Castro granted Maj. Ernesto (Chet
'Guevara the powers of an indus-
trial czar today in a cabinet shake-
up that may prove the prelude to
complete Communist-style sociali-
zation of Cuba.
Castro's brother, Raul. was nam-
ed vice president of a new nation-
al planning committee which will
.set standards for industry. He also
retains his post as armed forces
minister.
Guevara, who had been the "ec-
onomic brain" of the Castro re-
gime as president of the National
Bank, achieved cabinet rank as
head of a new Industry Ministry
empnwered to "unify. orient, di-





The Murray College High chili:4-
er of Future Farmers of America
plans to hold its annual Father &
Son Banquet on Saturday nigh t.
February 25. The banquet will be
held in the cafeteria of Murfay
College High School and will start
at 6:30 pi m.
One arnteired and twenty invita-
tions have been sent to boys, their
parents, and businessmen and ag-
ricultural workers throughout the
county.
George Petit president of the
Kentucky FFA will bring greetings
from the state associatiOn. The
meal will be served by the MCII
Future Homemakers of America.
(lreta Brooks will be pianist for the
•
'plans for industrial development."
I nevi' -eabinet-firleta
I were created by splitting the Com-
merce Ministry into a Ministry of
Foreign Commerce headed by Maj.
Alberto Mora and a Ministry of
Internal Commerce headed by
Maximo Berman.
Former Commerce Minister Raul
Cepero Bonilla. a conservative by
current Cuban standards, took ov-
er Guevara's old job with the new
title of minister president of the
National Bank, enabling him to
retain cabinet rank.
Observers here regarded the
promotion of Guevara and the de-
motion of Cepero as an indication
the government may be preparing
to carry out a careftilly conceived
Communist blueprint for total soc-
ialization of Cuba.
The decree creating the Industry
Ministry gave Guevasa near-abso-




55 I ailed l',-r,', late...1014.W
Rains tapered off east of the
southern Appalachians today but
flood conditions remained, leaving
more than 6.000 persons homeless
in their muddy backwash.
Scattered showers pelted west-
ern Florida, Lotassalle and the
Gulf Coast to Galveston. Tex.. as
the South counted at least six
drowning victims. Four other per-
sons were missing at Hattiesburg.
Miss., scene of two drownings in
flood waters 3 to 10 feet deep.
In northwest Texas, battered
Panhandle counties geared for
new snows expected to dump. a
half-foot on New Mexico and Tex-
as. Clovis, N.M., was the first com-
munity to feel the new onslaught,
reporting 3 inches during the
night Winds up to 30 miles per
hour accompanied 2 inches of
snow at Amarillo. Dumas and Bor-
ger, Tex,
Follows Rig Fall
, Many of the high plains towns
hit by _new snow had only begun
• to dig out from a 20-inch fall
earlier in the week. Wind-drivisp
snow cut visibility to zero df
Amarillo and closed several high-
ways: Cattlemen reported no pres-
ent danger to livestock, however.
Mississippi officials estimated
the state's flood damage costs
would top $1 million, matching
earlier estimates at Birmingham,
Ala. at least 5,000 persons rode
helicopters, boats, National Guard
amphibions and private transpor-
tation away from their homes and
out of danger in Mississippi. State
Sen. R. E. Gilder narrowly escap-
ed drowning when his 17-year-old
son rescued him from the ,gorged
Yalobush River as they moved cat-
tle to high ground near Vardsman.
Rains Swell Rivers
In North Carolina, the Neuse,
Cape Fear and Tar rivers swelled,
under Thursday's rains and the
Oostanaula River continued its rise
at Risme, Ga.
River •wrath elsewhere in the
nation pushed Iowa's Skunk - River
4 feet over flood stage. An ice jam
edged the Raccoon River more
than 2 feet over flood stage at
Van Meter. Iowa. and authorities
at _Marshalltown expected a crest
today a foot above Maxi stage on
the Iowa Riveg.
.Spring-like. balmy weather blos-
somed in southern California and
New York City. Nighttime read-
ings dropped 'Barely below 60 at
Los Angeles, and New Yorkers
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Kentucky Basketball Spotlight On Tourney
Following Bellarmine's Upset Of Transylvania
by t aline Pre.. latentall.00ll
The semi-finals of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
Tournament held the spotlight on
the Kentucky basketball scene to-
151 night, as the surprising Bellarmine
191 Knights upset Transylvania in op-
271 ening - round play.
341 Bellarmine upended the Pi o -
36 neers, 70-62 which proved the
41 upset of the tournament thus far,
42 since Transylvania had beaten the
43 Knights twice in regular-season
434 play
474 The Georgetown Tigers, regular-
48 season champions. downed Union,
52 9544; and Pikeville downed Be-
rea, 97-73. for the Bears' third
victory over the Mountaineers. .
Villa Madonna, runner-up to
Georgetown in regular season play.
779 meets Bellarmine at 7 p.m. tonight
in the first game of the semi-
finals The Rebels drew a first
round bye
In other games Thur,day night
the touring Morehead Eagles were
clipped, 85-70. by the Hurricanes
of Miami on a Florida road trip,
and Eastern Kentucky downed
visiting Marshall College. 70-58.
Bellarmine senior Jack McLe-
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round victory with 27 points for
the evening, as other Bellarmine
players also outdid themselves. The
Knights' season record now is 11-
16.
Bellarmine came through on
53.6 per cent of its shots during
the first period and led 32-30 at
the half. Their accuracy record
dropped to an even 50 during the
second half, but this was still
enough to get by Transy.
Union's Bulldogs made a game
fight, but were outgunned by
Georgetown's superior fi:epov.•er
-before ihtlirst period had ended.
The Tigers romped to a 42-23 half-
time lead and never were headed.
Dennis Butcher, of Pikeville, the
KIAC's top scorer, hit an astro-
nomical 61.9 per cent of his field
goal attempts as Pikeville swamp-
ed Berea.
The Bears ended the outing
against hapless Berea with a 60 3
percentage, getting 41 of 68 at-
tempted field goals.
Berea's Everette iMulti Varney
hit 10 or 23 field goal tries and
helped out with 10 of 10 from the
free throw line. Berea finished
with a 4-12 season record, with no
victories in KIAC play.
-E-c;81licEr States-Therobeed. al-
so see tournament action  tonight-
., they compete in the Midwestern
Top tentitd. Average * 1 •
..Ohletic Association Tournament at
Area Hodge 168 
Nashville. Tenn.
:relle Walker 154 14 • by taking on Jacksonville
I ll C Mlose orehead continues its southern
U:•iversity at Jaoksonville. Fla..'
l
and Western's Hilltoppers meet
Eastern Tennessee in an Ohiotiw
Valley Conference game
• The Hurricanes of Miami Thurs-
The Murr.o. state College Thor-
oughareds will close their basket-
ball season Saturday night with an
Ohio Valley Conference game at
Tennessee Tech.
In an earlier game with the
Eagles at Murray the Racers won
by 79-59.
Murray will attempt to put _to-
gether the best record by a Thor-
oughbred team since 1953 by win-
ning the game and to bring their
26124andmi7n5113tes. starts at. 
OVC mark to 8-4 The Racers are
presently 13-9' overall.
Starting tor Murray will be five
,arro. Hamer-. .69 min_ seniors, 
playing their last game for ,
3.01 6 3,, ..,nd 
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wear them to ...xpresa the optim-
1 own. the vo.we, lay ft7n... We,".on go aro•.rii hitt
dertaiters." Waily loved to boot
at Mr Petry 3 &Artier dress
As the weeks went by Wally
,made chivalrous point of ee-
1 cortmg one MIN after another
.13 her n-.firio- that 1.1, wnenever
ie came to Odds tOI ne played
..-rOtey new and then. During
'the clara break however. when
' everybody ran *reit tar a ciga-
rette rr a bresul ot fresh air,
Wally occa.iorrdly escorted
Jane a, roi.a the street for •
quick cup ct cuff
• • •
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Larry Bale and Harold Wilkins, at
center Gene Ile:nek rs, and at for-
wiaid Jarrell Graham and Mike:
0 Roc: dan
The Racs'rs -clissea their home
season Wednesday Light with a
73-56 will oser Arkansas State, a
team that had defeated them earli-
o. four points.
, In previous games with Tenner-





To THE VOTERS OF THE
HAZEL MAGISTERIAL
OtSTRICT
I earnestly sol•cd your Sup.
port for the off,ce of Mag•
Istrate.
illiant Wain.
Mr arui Mrs Palm Mi:ler and
:hilkiren of Illinois are at home
A elute
lir and Mrs Earl A lam. acre
Saturday evening dinner guests of
Mr. aid Mrs.. Garnett Actions a..41
fam.ly.
Mrs Maynard Ragsdale as.. a
We ine,a1.) afiernoon caller ..f Mrs.
Ear: Adams.
Sir NroVii Pendergrass, Mrs. Hex
Watson, Mrs. Burnett Hughes and
da•Jghter. and Itt•.. Pender-
grass were Wednesday callers .n
the home of Mr. and Mrs Noah
l'en iergrass
Mr and Mrs Roy Perich of lay-
'sir SI spent the acekead
A.th noine folks and 3ttende -I the
of Mrs. PericiV'- grandma-
the: Mrs. E SI Dunzon,
everune goest- of Mrs.
..;Oieha Oatzell were Mr. and Mrs.
net- I. Bartell and Danny. Mr.
# Mr. Lvman..and Mr. and Mrs.
l'ench
Sir f Sirs Hill Adam• and sons
..er. s,.nday evening callers of Mr.
Mr. i,aihrie Edwards.
Mr end- Me- Hobby 11..rnii:t and
iren of Indiana spent the week-
to.o with relatites
Mr, Elvis Swell. Mrs Dewey
O,zzell. ad Sirs' Ethel Darnell
laesday afternoon caller, of
.trs Hauell
Mr. Hattie Matson ar.il cholidren
Sr.111ar, gaest. of ali.e and
Limb
• L85, $1.15 !,ell; Krintrir,
a reporter, has a try at a
tow coin-operated dry clean•
trig machine in Dallas, Tex:
Light pounds for 11.4. in 45
minutes, it Says here.
day nightlbroke up a see-saw ball
game with a second-half point
spree as they knocked off touring
Morehead.
The half ended with the teams
tied at 35. but Miami's Bruce Ap.
plegate and Julie Cohen put on a
dazzling passing and shooting show
in the second half to put the
Hurricanes out front to stay.
The Eastern Maroons' tight de-
fense held Marshall College to two
field goals in the last 10 minutes,
as the Kentuckians gained a 12-
point win.
Eastern outscored Marshall, 35-
13, in the final minutes for Ur
victory.
Phil Estepp led Eastern's scoring
with 19 points. but Ray Gardner
was right on his heels with 18.
•
FRIDA)  fUtil et
SHOULD HIT TO TENTESFIELD'-Boston Red Sox Coach Bi
lly
Merman (right) and Kansas City Athletics Manager Joe Gor-
don discuss the advisability of hitting to "centerfteld" at the
National Baseball Players Golf Tournament in MIami. Fla.
•
•
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON ANY NEW OR USED
CAR, CHECK WITH
HATCHER AUTO SALES
Special Price On New 1961 Comets
- •Fine-Car Styling Big-Car Ride Small-Car Handling
THE BEST COMPACT CAR!!
1%1 COMET New. 4-door Sedan. Radio, heater.
1961 COMET New. 2-door Sedan. Radio, heater




Your Authorized Dealer For
RAMBLERS * MERCURYS w COMETS
515 South 12th Phone PLaza 3-4961 - 3-4982
BIG SAVINGS
FOR SAFE DRIVERS
IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
FROM THE TRAVELERS
.THE COMPANY THAT
IN VENTED AUTO INSURANCE
Thou.sands of motorists in Kentucky been' waiting for high quality automobile insurance at rates
their careful driving has earned..
You needn't unit any longer. Your local independent Travelers agent now offers you substantial savings
on new safe-driver coverage from The Travelers-the company that invented auto insurance ... the
company with the umbrella of protection.
This is not bargain-counter insuranre. You're buying the kind of comprehensive coverage you would expect
to get from the company with more experience than any other in the world. You're getting the expert
service of your own Travelers Agent and more than 14,000 Travelers Agents and brokers throughout the
United States-all pledged to help you wherever you may need help. And you'll be paying rates (by the
month, if you prefer) that reward you F:andiaornely for your good driving record. (We hope you'll compare
our rates with the cost of any other auto insurance on the market.)
YOU'LL FIND OUR ADDRESS AND PHONE Nt7MRER BELOW, CA!. 2. CS OR COME IN VONT AWAY:
PURDOM & THURMAN AGENCY
























































































Maple & 5th Streets
Surday School  9:45 am
Morning Worship  10:60 am-
Evening Worship   720
Memorial Baptist
' West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship  10:a0 am.





Training Union   6:90
Evening Service  7:30








Holy C. sununion & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... 3-.15
WSCS
Mon. atter 3rd Sun 700 .. pm.
Official Board
Mon after 1s5 Sun. .... 700 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
A'rsio Heights
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service 11:0
Training Union  11:30
Evening Worship  7:30
Poplar Sprieg Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School infoo am.
Morning Worship  11.00 CM.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
Wed Prayer Service   7:00 pm.
Lone Oen Wrimatly•
Baptist Church
Ar"e Larimer - Pastor
(tdocated on Route 0)
First Sunday ........... 2•00 p.m.
Third Sunday 10:30 am.
Collage Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School ..... 3:45
Morning Wor-hip   11:00






RundaY Bible Class ........ ir:45 am.
Morning Worship ._____10:40 am.
Evening Worship ...... 7:30 pm.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:50 pm.
Fire Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 •m.
Morning Worship  1030 a.m.
ad Rho  5:00 pm
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Chrtst. o Youth Fellowship 7:00pan.
1
LEDnril & TTN1r4 MrrmAY. KTNTT*C.KY IrATIE TARED
!Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening worship ... . 7:30 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Bumoe, pastor
Sunday School 1010 pm.
Morning worship  1100 am.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Spring Ciask Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
Evening Worship . 700 p.m.
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School ... .10:00 am.
Morning Worship ....11:00 am
Training Union  6.45 p.m.
EvenIrsg Worship   7:46 p.m.
Training Union  000 p.m.
Wed Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 930 am. & 11:00 a.m.
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m.
College Church of Christ




Evening Service  7 00 p.m
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class 7:00 pm
2nd & 4th Sundays . 9.30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MYF 7'30 p.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m..
2nd & 4th Sundays   1100 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MYF
Tuesday Eve.  7:00 p.m.
Lynn Grove and Goshen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  1100 am.
Worship Service  946 a.m.
M. Y F  0:30 am.
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 sin.
Hamel .Methodist antra.
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
Sunday School ......._... 10.00 am.
Morning Worship ..........11:00 a.m.
each 2nd and 4th Sundays
Evening Service ..........7:30 p.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, idinister
Sunday Bible C1,,ss  1000 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship . 720 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor North Side Baptist Church
Sunday School 10:00 a.m Bro. T. G SheltOri, pastor
Morning Worship 11:00 11-2n. Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am.
Training Union   6:00 Pm: 1 Preaching . .... ......... 1100 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 P-mi Everang service  6 30 p.m.
SUNDAY: Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:10 p.m Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn. Pasaor
Bud l Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am,
Evangelistic Service .... 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study ...... 7:30 pin.
Thurs. P L.A. Service.. 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodist Church
t g
ari(in W. Jones, pastor
W ship undays 
4th Sunday  11 CM.
let Sunday 7:30 pm.
MYF 8:30 p.m.
Locust Gloom,
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School  _.._.._... 10 a.m.
Preaching Service 11 a.m.
Young People's Service __ 7 p.m.
Preaching Service 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed...._... 7:30 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ............ 1000 sin.
Worship Services
lit & 3rd Sundays ......1100 a.m.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
.44 W. !Rain $t. Tolephone Pt. 3-2011








If your only mission's
depositing here,
When weather is wet,
4,1 banking-by-mad form,
as bad-weather gear,
IS then your best bet!
GET A SUPPLY OF FORMS NOW - THEY'RE FREE!
Peoples y Bank
1Til11 RAY XT.
#, Member. F, D,J,C,
Sunday School   10:00
Preaching
let and 3rd Sundays   1100
2nd and 41s Sundays   7.00
'Moir Practice (Wed) .. 7:00
Methodist Men
Mon after 3rd Sun. .... 700
Ledtatter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday Schbol  10:00
Worship Service   1100
Evening Service   7:00










M. I. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship ........ 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30
Evening Worship 7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night   7:00
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
Sabbath School ....... 100 p.m. Sat.
Worship 200 p.m. Sat.
nights at 7.00 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev W FA Glover Pastor .•
Sunday School  10 00 a. m
Worship Service ..... 11:00 a. m.
Evening Service  7:00 p. m.
Rev. J Max Sykes Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  046 a.m.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  1100 a.m.
Worship Service   9.45 am.









unior Chorus Practice 7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr Chorus practice Wed.






Mt. Keret, Free Will Bagdad
Rev. W. 0. Oaler, pastor
Sunday School  943
Morning Service  1100
Evening service  7:33
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 730
Choir Practice Friday Night  7.30
Warman Chapel A.MX. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School  0:30
Morning service  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5•00 p.m.
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Chards
Alm°, Kentucky
Rev. S F. C,ousen, pastor
Sunday School  1000
Morning service  11:00
Church et the Living God
Rev C B Bramley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
_ •
Purgation List
The following names will be purged from the registration
and voting books unless they come in and register a protest
and show cause as to why they should remain on the books























































































































Evening service  7:00
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri.
Second Street Church of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Bible Classes  945 A. M
Worship  11:00 A. M.
Wednesday:
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Jr, L CrIed Feature Syndlcate. Inc.
THE CHURCH FOS ALL....
ALL FOR THe CHURCH
(hutch 14 4,. littalese
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woke, dHooefe,e Sc, (1,11,801011
votive. Throe aro foot wood r••••••
why forty pore. Arrold •orod 911/•1<“
revolorly oircior. the Chord. -they
at*. For hos Iowa sato. (2) For he
chold.r.'s mato (3) Frit the solo. .11 Nos
colonrovoor sod soli000. (41( For dot ook•
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Arlon Sheridan - •
Fannie Lou Sheridan
Bell Stone










Lowry, 7, hugs her identical
twin sister, Nancy, at Uni-
versity Hospital in Seattle,
Wash., after recovering from
an operation said to be with-
out precedent in Medical his-
tory. Bone marrow was taken
Prom Barb -a and implanted
••, `•sner c, it diceede.







Everyone knows that success comes not
to those whe merely desire it, but to those
who achieve it through long, hard work.
It is odd then, that in the spiritual area of
life some people should expect blessings to
come for the asking.
Those who really understand PRAYER
know that it's more than mere asking. It is
reeking. It is the hungry search for truth and
moral enlightenment ... digging for spiritual
gold in the hills of life.
But PRAYER is something more even
than seeking. It is knocking . . . meeting life's
obstacles bravely . . . waiting with patient
determination until closed doors open ... en-
tering portals that the more timid pass by.
We wouldn't really need churches if spir-
itual growth came for the asking. But we do
need churches to help us seek the treasures
of God. And through our churches, with the
united strength of millions of Christians. we
knock on the portals of the more abundant
life-and there find it.








11gcl;Ze ellt .1 MIMI need .
Miss Laura Jean Barnett
• M.-. MN. t. ra'slerti se.. of Almo announce
t.! • • e- • • - marrtialfe of their oldest
lus:ey. son ot Mr. and
-. nn.
;:o.7 ,;•.* Arno High School and is
_dun .12..iiltge where she is a senior
•"! ' trajcir and is a member of the Home
i I ri.rn t,rove High School in Paris
•wi a for years. He attended
."-Zate 1 relieve w."11 ii major in physical education
ii rnerniier ••; th• to(.:bail team.







So Much About Nopie
. . Red Raople
VIA
'BRYNNER
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The Music Department of the
i Murray Woman's Club has an-
!flounced that the regular meeting
which was cancelled Tuesday night
due to the rain will be held Tues-
day. February 28th. at 7:30 p.m.
The program on Latin American
'Music promises to be a colorful
land entertaining one. All club
members are -urged not to miss
1 this important meeting.
.••••.-1
THE LEDUER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Social Calendar
Wednesday. February 22
The Country Club Ladies Day
Luncheon will be held at 12
o'clock. Reservations should be
made by registering at Lindsey's
Jewelry Store before noon on
Monday, February 20. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Rex Alexander,
Eli Alexander, W. C. Adams,
Walter Baker, Jack Belote, May
V. Brummett, Ray alunday, H.
J. Bryan, and Charles Costello.
Monday, February 27
The American Legion and Aux-
iliary will observe Americanism
month with a dinner at the Tri-
angle Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
Mayor Molines Ellis will be the
guest speaker. Mrs. Wayne Flora
is the Americanism chairman.
• • • •
Thursday. February 23rd .
The 1%lagazine Club will hold its
Miss Donna Kay Bucy Becomes Bride Of
Airman Third Class William H. Rowe
MRS. WILLIAM H. ROV/E
--In a beaiithfu. -toms of floweiriGayle Turner. sister of the bride.
and- candlelight in the sanctuary! She wore a dress of light blue silk
of the Third Baptist Church, Miss
Donna Kay Bucy, daughter of Mr.
anci--liza--14'illiam E. Turner of
Owensboro. Kentucky became the
bride of Airman Third Class Wil-
liam H. Rowe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William W. Rowe of Joplin, Mis-
souri.
organza over blue net and taffeta,
alth matching headpiece. She
scattereid rose petals from a small
basket, tied with pink satin bows.
Candles were lighted by Mr.
Gerrald Boyd of Murray. Kentucky
a cousin of the bride.
Airman Robert ICalinyak of Co-
nemaugh, Pennsylvania was best
_Reverend. I Lk Swain read4 mesh- -
jthe double zing ceremony on! Ushers :were Mr Lloyd E. Tined
1Tb. .;rsday. February 16. at 7:00 of Murray. Kentucky. uncle of the
10'•:•-ek in the ev-nir.g. bride and Airman Carter g gat.
1 The church sas decorated with
arrangements of 'white gladoli and
greenery. The ceremony was read
'under a beautifully detorated
wrought iron arch in the el6w of
, candlelight from the seven branch-
' ed candlelabra, placed in the alter
;setting.
; A provam of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. Dewey Kyle
!organist and Mr Dewey Kyle and
I Miss Sue Howard soloists MrsKele•c selections were "To A Wild
' "Traurnerei". "I Love Thee"
F.'ening Star" and "Because."
Kyle sane "0 Perfect. Leve"
''I Love You Truly." For the
annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at 1:00 p.m. For reser-
vations call Mrs. J. I. Hosick by
Tuesday.
Friday. February 24th
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold a mission
study entitled "Heritage and Hori-
zons in Home Missions". The study
Will be held from 9:30 to 11:00.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Club will
meet at 8:00 p.m.
• • • •
Saturday. February 25th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
it's luncheon meeting at the club
house at 12 noon. Mrs. E. C. Park-
er will be in charge of the pro-
gram.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 21th
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold a
make-up meeting at the club house
at .seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
study the bet*. "The Dreamer
Cometh", at the church at 9:45
a.m. A potluck lunch will be sery-
• • • •
A mission study and covered
'dish supper will be held by the.
wartz of Flushing. Michigan.
The mother f the bride wore a
mos:. zreen nylon and silk lace ov-
er champagne-beige laffeta. with
mantling accessories and a corsage
ef champagne cyrnbidium (Archie's.
Mrs. Preston Boyd, grandmother
of the bride wore a carbon blue
silk dress with short Matching
jacket and black acceesories. Her
•,,i-sage was of pink roses.
Miss Diane Strother was in
charge 'f the guest book. Mame&
fo'lnwing is reception wag
cven at the Turner residence. The
was covered with a
'aee cloth whinh WPS centered with
ae in raneement of ilin1c roses and
-.444sti43n 11"W 4" ft' ::.Ce At one end of 'the table wasThe Lord's Praner" The tradi- ,-, 'hue need '.vecirting rake dec-• ••na! wedding mar, hes were used .v "'f with pink roses and white! ,r the processional and recession- ..vare 'ripped with a minaturea: ;1-;le niiri groom. in Air Force• The bride. oven in marriage by
s'er,-t;i'her, wore a formal .., m i.
i.. :form The cake 'A .is rat in the
enal manner -by the bride
..n of chantilly lace and tulle ;.,r,d groom.. Thos.e iissi'ting at the
'-! fitted bodice was fai.ihir,ned., ...-e•wplw•ft were Milt. flii-Mhie-Itnn
'h a salarana neckline enhanced fie.shmar, and Mrs Lloyd Boyd of
•ti req•dr. arai -Feed retail trim.' ̀I ,riii.... Ken'ucky.
l.Pre, -tanerind'isleeves. The ' Teenediately following 'he me-
ii,f• le.ai-tline release./ a fall ' ,untion the coeple left for a shot t
.ffsr t ..k.et. Her three tier veil : v.••••litini.t trin- The bride wore a
leiported tulle was attached le -light blue wool jersey shearthi
'Town of chantilly lace with dress. Her corsage was the orchid
• ,ints outlined in tiny seed pearls. from her bridal bouquet. Airrrien
n - 'ti pr•17-1 teardrops attached to; Rowe will leave after a short fur-
, - h paint ' !nigh for England v•he-e he will
S.he carried a white Bibte topped •-,•rve an eighteen moths tour of
-• ,`h a ....bite orellid with leng eih. I r!';'y with the An- re,ree. IVfm.
, c- , r ••• • .,,,°•••] •,,:th Le.• r'••••er• ..v.1! jrsn MTh ir 'he near
T.a. Beale wss the. f''' •"
: - .. •'!-.ir h7iie ()u'-of-teiwn guests in, e'ed 7 Mr.
Pe, l Mr. and; s.a•,,,,,a ,,f tr,,o-ir was Miss Karen ' ''' 1 Mr` Pre-h•r
Z.',v(1 Boyd. NIns L'n•la GailF !" •• he sele.'ed a ';treet Tie-,g-
Mr  
' of k nylon and net Boyd. Mr. Gerralii Boyd of Mur-eie •
•.c.'11 a roend neckline. a , ''''' 1("t'lr'Y.; . .,
• " ho•after," •lr'rt with matehine t;
H.' ••• with large pouf( dr...evert NOW YOU KNOW
• 'end,,re over the elbows. Her.-
• or,if'.". .eac of matching velvet : By United Press International -
•ti is eirriet yell She carried a The 1:rotod Slate" paid H111.11la
,r,t1 1,,•.(1,,e0 of t;nv pink and inorcn's an acre for 1! , Ir , whiny
,• pan hi:et-A the area for $7.2 mil-
; • et- g•r1 's as Miss Pamela ,i,,,ii i n 11:67.
Woman's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church at the
church at 5:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
have a mission study and potluck
lunch at the church at 10:00 sun.
• • • •
The AAUW Book Group will
meet at the home or Dr. Ora Mas-
on at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The women of St. John's Epis-
copal Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Bennie George, 306
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YUL BRYNNER. in his first Western, heads a group .,f gulk
fighters who have been called in t ohelp -a small Mexican village
fight off marauders. -The Magnificent Seven," in DeLuxe color
and Panavision, will open today at the Varsity Theatre. "Flame
Barrier" is the co-feature.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds!!
The Serta Mid-Winter SALE!
... ..........








Worth waiting for—and now it's here! Just
once a year, Syria makes this outstanding value
available. And what a value it is Pf he Serta-Posture
Mattress has authentic posture features you'd nor-
mally expect to pay much, much more for. Come in
now and take advantage of the limited-time offer
on the matchless Serta-Posture Mattress!
•••-
The budget-priced Serta-Posture offers
all these luxury mattress features ...
• Superb, button•lree smoottetcp comfort
• Smart decorator cover
• Special innerspring construct on
• Extra "levelizing layer" for e,tra firm Support
• Sturdy, sag-proof borders
• Freshening air vents • Lel/ narn handles
Created by th• makers of the famous



















 ° ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
• AUCTIONEER
Bert Parrish  PL 3-4961
PL 3-5617tBilbrey's 
DAR & HOME SUPPLY
Goodyear & G.Z.
Western Auto  PL 3-3864
FIVPARTMENT STORES
Lerman's  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist   PL 3-4320
tURNITURE STORES
Moigan's Furn. Mart Pt 3-2403
GROCERY STOFES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4632
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Dtaglass Huw., cor, 4/h & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Fiazee, Melugui & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Filches Jewelry PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1608
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 9-4823
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paour PL 3-3642
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Collegiate  PL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
Hi-Neighbor Cafe cor. 3rd-Main
Suuthside Restaurant PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. Pi. 3-2810
Whiteway Serv..ce Sta. PL 3-9121
SHOE STORES
Factory Return Shoe Store
  200 East Main St.
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In Call
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times . PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-2571
NIERS CLOTHING VARIETY STORES
Graham-Jackson PL 3-32.14 .1)ot/sir store . .... PL 3-3597
ead The Ledger's Classifieds
LEDGE; & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
r
NEW TfiftzIE BEDROOM BR1
louse on South 13th street ex-
ended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3C32.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS, $12.50
Installed. Doors $35.00. Aluminum
siding, thirteen colors. Aluminum
awnings, any size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel, Ky. Phone HY 2-
/502. tic
60' TRAILER, AIR CONDITION-
ed. See or contact Mr. 11. Hale,
1312 Main St. 12.5p
USED AIR COMPRESSORS e to 5
horsepower. See us, we have the
bargains. Dill Electric Company.
f24c
AIR COMPRESSOR TO 5 H.P.,
electric motors 1/20 to 1/100 h.p.,
electic 1/25 inch drills, all types
of electrical material. 1 35' house-
trailer, modern in every way, will
finance to the right person. Dill
Electric, Concord Road, Murray
Drive-In entrance. Phone PL 3-
2930. f24c
REAL NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick. Good location with a nice
loan on it. Call Waldrop Real
Estate. 124c
BY OWNER, 78 ACRE FARM
three miles East of Alm°, Kentuc-
ky. Has good stock barn, modern
house with five rooms, bath, and
basement. Priced to sell. Phone
PLaza 3-4408 after 4:30 p.m. f24c
OFFICE DESKS - ONE LIGHT
oak, like new. One cheap - good,
but used. One unusual double. Call
PL 3-1944. 125p
1952 FORD PICK-UP. Good con-
dition. Call ID 6-3365. f25p
1954 DODGE I-TON PICK-UP
truck. In excellent condition.
Horn's Grocery. Five Points, phone
PLaza 3-5531. f25c
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
house, North 13th Street. Wall to
wall carpet, large living room with
fire place, dining room, kitchen
with snack bar, dish washer, gar-
bage disposal, air conditioned,
electric heat, half basement, gar-
age and a beautiful lot. One block
from college campus.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK AT 1103
Main Street, large living room,
dining room, half basement. gar-
age, electric heat, one and one-half
baths, lot 75x363. beautiful shade,
extra well located. Near school,
church, and town




NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN
Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Tic-
ket at Scotties Standard Station.
Quick, Efficient Service
Standard Oil Products
Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your Way
Out The East Highway!
SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION
Formerly at the Shell Station, 12th & Chestnut Street
TELIPHONE Pl. 3-9139
•
50 T1145 moi2t4N6 HE SAYS
TO mE,' HI, THERE " AND I
SAID, " WHO ARE 40.)? I
CON'T RECOGNIZE YOU!"
-WITH SUCA AN I DE_A N LTh




































For All Makes of Cars ,t
• BODY WOIVA • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTO$, INC.





Boxoffice Opens 5:45 * Show Starts 6:30





















AiONc1Y Ni&IT iiT4.vrztiT To A
PTA MEETINe.Tufsaks,NIEW iT
I WAs ThE Scmoot &ARO, WED-
I NEscAt/NieuT II E0A6Ti4E03ARD
of DEAZON6 AND LAs-T Ni6HT
iT WA s f30a)uN6!
.") -AND DESTROYING C
PROPERTY IS A CRIME!!
IF I APPROACHED THAT
ANIMATED JUNK- PILE-
1.54
Mara 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts PLaza
3-3924, or Jimmy Rickman PLaza
3-5344. 125c
EXTRA NICE NEW THREE bed-
room brick home located in Plain-
view Acres sub-division. Priced to
sell. Phone PLaza 3-3903. f27p
TV OR RADIO PLAYING Poorly?
Bring your tubes in for free teat.
Replacement tubes at Gambles.
Next to Jeffrey's. f27c
NoTicg
I Female Help Wanted 1
FEMALE BLACK AND
brown toy collie, 12 inches long,
6 inches high. Call PL 3-2602, re-
ward if found. f25c
1 
Viranted To 1,17
WANT TO BUY A GOOD USED
baby bed. Phone PL 3-4921. f24c
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Lee- 110k.011111SWIN
tic service and installation on all
appliances. 10 years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2365. marchllp 
Names Cast
ATTENTION AUTO OWNERS.
Save more than 30 per cent on
auto insurance with Purdom and
Thurman Insurance Agency. Phone
PLaza 3-4451. f27c
PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY. CALL
PLaza 3-3958. 124p
FOR THOSE GOOD SOUND, local
used cars, many one owner new
car trade ins, see Taylor Motors,
4th and Poplar, Phone PLaza 3-
132. West Kentucky's TransPor-
taboo Center. 128c
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDEN-
tial built-up roofing. Free esti-
mates. References. Call collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel 7-
3816. march29c
JIMMY COOPER, AUCTIONEER,
furniture sales a Specialty. For
free estimate phone PL 3-3307. Itc
EZELLE'S BEAUTY SCHOOL will
be closed Monday for a style show.
f25c
FOR KEW, !
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb 6. May be seen
alter 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tic
NICE WARM PLACE FOR Repair
or cleaning up cars, 1206 W. Main
between 12th and 13th streets.
Phone PL 3-1735. f25p
GOOD SIX ROOM HOUSE for
rent. Waldrop Real Estate, phone
'PL 3-5646. f24c
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Garage
apartment See or call L. L. Veal
Sr., 1306 West Main. Phone PLaza
3-1316. 127c
The cast for Sock and Buskin's
second major arena-staged produc-
tion was chosen Wednesday.
Appearing in Agatha Christie's
"Mousetrap" will be: Marilyn
Vincent, freshman, Louisville, as
Mollie Ralston; Carolyn Cunning-
ham, freshman, Bruceton, Tenn.,
as Mrs. Boyle.
Jo Lois Ward, sophomore, Mi-
ami, Fla., playing Miss Casewell;
and Weldon Stice, senior, Kuttawa,
as Giles Ralston.
Others in the cast will be: Bill
Hartley, freshman, Owensboro, as
Christopher Wren; Dave Chamb-
ers, senior, Owensboro, playing
Major Metcalf.
Bob Wright, sophomore, Pa-
ducah. will appear as Detective
Sgt. Trotter. Bill O'Neal, fresh-
man, Paducah, is playing the part
of Mr. Paravicini.
The play, which is in its eighth
year in London, will be presented
March 23-25. It will be part of
the Contemporary Arts Festival.
Or
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for their
acts of kindness during the recent
death of our loved one, Rayborn
McDougal.
We would like to especially
thank, Dr. Hahs, Dr. Hamilton, the
Murray Hospital staff, Bro. Loyd
Wilson for his words of comfort,
Bro. Rudolph Howard and Miss
Lillian Watters for the musical
contributions, and the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home.
The Family
PRICE-FIXED- John !I. Coo
64, vice pres.clent 0. Cutler
Hammer of Milwaukee, Wis.,
arrives in Philadelphia Io
surrender to serve hia 30-
day sentence in the big .ec-












HoW COME A SMART-LOOKIN'
6UY LIKE YOU GETS FOULED UP
WIN THE POLICE -AND JUST



















6-10 Tee High- Future Farmers of
America officers. A short write-up
of each,officer of this outstanding
FFA chapter acrompanys the pie-,
lure. This presentation is 'made
this week .n observance' of Na-
tional Future Farmer Week.
, He has instructed 18 IkentuckY
• Farmors and has had 2 American
Farmers. He's the "past president
of the State Agriculture Teachers
l Association. He is a graduate ofMurray State Coklege and the Uni-
' sersity of Kentucky.
Howard Sieellb
Howaid is vice-president of the
Murray College High Chapter of •
Future Farmers of America, and
is the son of Mrs. 'Alice Steely of
Hazel Route 3. Howard is treasur-
er of the senior class, a member of
the varsity basketball squad. a
4*".1
Charles Eldridge
Charles Eldridge. pre,. lent of
I the Mu:rav College High Chapter :
of Future Farmers of America, is
I the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
!E:dridge of Route 5. Murray.
Charles is president of the seni-
or class, president of the National
F-.rensic League. member. of the
Beta Club, business manager of
tie annual, a member of the stu-
dent organization, and a member
f the debate team. t. arm Housing Gets
Cha:les won the &strict Courier Added Loan Money
Journal FFA contest, and is dig- 
More Thtrict president of FFA. He is mak- I"
THE ILEDOER & TIME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.S
--a
FtilbAY FEDI-WARY 4, IciI
I to pay farm operating and family
Jiving expenses and meet payments
uhen due on his debts.
an Half Of The FHA office serving the above
member of the track team, and a irig application for Kentucky farm- named counties is located on the
member of the baseball team. He er He will represent Murray Col- third floor of the courthouse in
..s a member of the annual staff. !ege High FFA in Impromptu An additional $50 million Mayfied and is open Monday thro-'waslicward was high point man on the Speaking. He placed second in the been made available to the Farmers ugh Friday from 8:00 a. m. untilgeld emblem national dairy judg- -tate contest last year. He was a me Administration for farm 5.e0 F• m•Ernie Bailey . ing team. Howard is making ap- .member of the state winning and housing loans. Howard 0. Paschall,Ernie is treasurer of the Murray . plication for the Kentucky Farmer. national gold emblem dairy iucig- the agency's county supervisor an,
College High chapter of Future: degree an PTA_ He was a District mg team. He had Grand Champion 'nounced today.
Farmeis of America. He is the son winner in the Dairy contest last in the local dairy show and beef 
Roy Gross, Broathift, Eastern Ken-of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bailey. Ernie , year Howard plans to attend Mur- :how. Charles plans to enroll in He said that the new loan (ands ;
Lrr ay state-. °liege next-year. -moire- art adconate--s-upply----of vice president; Kraba ro_ _ 
with about 4.7  per cent for a
He is an active member of the of the "Down South" cast. He also type of credit for eligible farm NEW YORK tun -The Market winkel. Jr.. Davies:- Courdi, menet- M•avi-Caril R•sid" can stanecarT hybrid.
Kentucky Future Farmers of
America • r. observing National
FFA Week, February 18-25.
Over The County Agent's Desk
By S. V. Foy




Dwarf corn silage is making a
strong bid to replace_algular corn,
silage as the farmers' best source
of important roughage nutrients. '
University of Illinois dairy sci-
entist say dwarf corn was easier to.,
chop than regular corn in tests'
this fall. And the pint-sized corn
yielded nearly as much silage and
dry matter per acre.
Researchers believe the per acre
yield of total digestible nutrients
from dwarf corn may equal that
from regular corn even though
total green matter yields are less.
That's because analysis of the I
dwarf corn plants -shows a 5 per
cent higher proportion of ears to
the rest of the plant. And it shows
3 pei cent less stalk. -
Now to Place Corn Fertiliser
How fertilizer is placed for your
corn crop can have a lot to do with
yields - especially in seasons of
inadequate rainfall. Research at
VP! Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion has shown that fertilizer ini-
!rat Crop Yields
Plowing tinder heavy residue
from corn can reduce the yield 96
succeeding crops of oats or other
nonlegumes, say Iowa State Uni-
versity scientists.
Experiments have shown that
the residue of cor tied op nitro-
gen during its decomposition This
nitrogen tie-up resulted in severe
nitrogen deficiencies in the oat
plants when little or no nitrogen
fertilizer was applied. However,
the researchers said that applicac
tion of 75 pounds of nitrogen ih
the form of iitep or ammonium
nitrat. virtually erased this def-
iciency
WO •
Murray College High band and.
chorus He has made application
for the National Future Fanner
band Es-rue participated in the
national showmanship contest •end
received a silver emblem award
He is a member of the Beta club.
the music club and Pep club.
Ctsarles L. Ekbidge
Charles L Eldrac ;e, f
the Murray Cuilege High FFA arid
lives on Murray Route 5. He has
been an instructor Murray C ;-
lege High 'tar the it years His
FFA chapter has aisavs beer. a
leader in the Nation Under his
guidance the chapter ha- received
won the district showmanship con-
test-1
Marvin Weet&:iord
Marvin is sentinel of the Murray
Callege High chapter of Future
Fara ers the on of Mr and
Mr James Weatherford of Route
5 :Marvin is a m,-mbar of the
senior class He was selec'ect as
iF:Li...beati He will be tuatorod at
their banquet. Marvin 'was 
A.nner of the state FFA Quiz
families during the balance of the
 :,,cal year. Loans made so far this
year plus those being p:ocessed had
aractizally exhausted the fun-is-
previously available.
Farm housing loans ::re made
throughout the rural areas of the
nited States. The loans provide
farm f_mil.es with an upp irtunity
-:o acquire an adequate house and
officient ser-vice buildings.
Applications for farm housing
loaas may oe ma,:e at the local of-
fice of the Farmers ilo.ae Admit!
<ration. Mr. Paschall said. T h e
„saes bear 4 percent interest and
ire repalyaKe over perioas up I.
33 years.
The major Lcmanci in, Calloway-.
Fulton. Cirty7,. 'Ickmaa
nd Marsaall counties is i, r loans
to construe: ad., inoderaize ta- rn
souses. m( it of the folds are
use, for new construction.
, Improwatents financed with the
loan, include the installation of
6entral heating and pressure water
Hamp Brooks. reporter Of the supply systems. :he addition of
Murray College High chapter of bathroms and the modern:la:ma
Future Farmers of America, is the of kitchens.
sun of Mr and Mrs. W. H. Brooks To be eligible i farmer must
.1 Waite 2. Murray. He is a mem- own a farm That will annually pro-
per of the senicr ciass He is vice- nee f ,e sale or uome use at least
president of the National Forensic a400 worth of commodities based
Teague, reporter of the Pep duo. on 1944 prices and be of sufficient
, member -f the Beta club, a value to adequately secure the loan.
imtest Mar-in is a member ef the member of the Student Organize- In arAition. he must lack the re-
yearbook staff Marvin ail: repre- nem and one of the S21C.5 manag- sources needed to obtain credit else,'
sent the chapter in toe district •rs on the annual staff. a hare and have sufficient income
Home Improvement ciintesT He
Hu7,17rnx ir :rr -- v C•3,r. .T,,rarnP 
 won th
nai 
cemtei state Courieralie ur Eivi









chapter in public speaking. He
placed 3rd in the state in this ,
intes! last rear Hamp is making
,i-.1!cation for the State Farm, i
(cuff- in FFA. His plans are to
1,s'tend Murray State College next
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Inquire about the Co-Op Cash Discount Porcy,




Andy is the secretary of 0.,
Murray College High thapter
Fat. re Farmers of America He .
•ne son of Mr and Mrs Hattori:
a iisl Is Roger ri! Hot te 1. Murray.
aiitillil le .ili i,sit Andy is i• member of the Misr-
!), , _ . •I't i'1'. li,,,V ray Col',•go High chorus and also
. a member of the -Down South"
..cast This r Andy's iecond 'year
.as secret:ey of the Murray College
1 High FFA Andy's secretary's bookreceived a soperior rating on thedistrict level last year He was a
rnensber of the basketball team for
.wo years. Andy is a member of
•lte °annual 'staff. He has plans to
; enter college after graduation.
I
FROZEN ENTREE
NEW YORK lob - Loin of pork
+inner with french fries and spic-
ed. FIX. d ants'es i new in frozen
I prepared meal departments. ThePork sliees are in a mildly sea,in-
19f,2
1961-Cate4
T hat a the story of Comilla
Doy, born in 1951 with mul-
tiple heart defects.
Medical science knew of
no way to repair her cop.
pled heart when she was 8
months old But omozing
advances in surgery, per•
formed on the heart itself,
have been mode in the post
9 years.
This new knowledge saved
Camilla s life And month
after month, miracles of
surgery ore saving the
hearts of thousands of












Research Corp. of America reports
that during the past two years El
million has been spent by food
companies on one' study - a na- i
tiunal menu census.
The amount spent on this ysar.
long study of American eating
habits is said to be the largest
ever expended by the tood indu.s-
•ry on a .single research project.
Officers of the Kentucky Au.-
elation of FFA are: Front row, left-
Ellwood Brown, Jr.. South Ma r•
shalt, 1st vice president; George
Pettit, Jr., Caldwell County, presi-
dent; Jere Cannon, Fleming Coun-
ty, secretary. Beck row. left , Bob-
by Reynolds, Memor,a1 (Lincoln
County) Cumberland vice president;
net; Joe Cowles, Bristow, treasur-
er; Barry Smith, Shelby County,
reporter: and Bobby Cooper, Bryan
Station, Bluegrass vice president.
During the past year, 11,635 Fu-
ture Farmers of America enrolled
in vocational agricalture classes in
Kentucky rural high schools earn-
ed $3,379,762.39 from their super-
vised farming programs.
PCA LOANS
















Plan your program in advance
for replacement, to increase
laza of herd or buy equipment.
Repayments are arranged to fit
your dairy operation. Interest
!applies to actual days money is
used And, when you deal with
us. you become • part-owner of
the Aseociation. So corn* in and
talk over • planned crodst
program TODAY.




307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
ury to corn germination is closely
related t soil moisture If the
moisture sunply is adequate
throughout the growing season,
reasonably heavy rates of fertilizer
near the seed will reduce yields
very little, However, where heavy
rates of fertilizer are to be applied
it is better to play it safe by
broadeasting most of it, and put-
ting only a small amount in the
Plant Breeders treating
Lvah-Energy Corn
University of Illinois ccrn breed-
ers are juggling genes and chro-
mosomes to make corn into a high-
energy feed. And so far they hase..
been able to increase the oil con,
tont by 50 per cent without reduc-
ing yields.
Oil Is two and one-fourth times
as hieh in energy as starch is A
'14h-energy feed can mean more
weight produced from each bushel
sf corn In the near future high-
energy corn could be speeding
'feeder livestock to market without
Illinois 6021 and 6052 were the"
fi-st high-oil hybrids grown by
I f-nners on a limited scale in 1959.
The Illinois oil hybrids average
aboub 8.3 per cent oil compared
qlinirM1-71MMEMMEITEEMEIllrg,K
OUR BANKING SERVICE IS AS
NEAR AS YOUR MAILBOX
You eau batik at youe ()Wit entieellietieo Wheal
you use our hank-by-mail service. Deposits iti
your ace:dint Can be Made Yin your nearest
utaithwt whicth is "i*peti foe bitsitiefig" twenty-
four hours a day! We supply free forms HMI
envelopes. Look inlo illia!
BANK OF MURRAY
Yr e"rairrlIM. I
Nnwi CORNO BRINGS YOU A BETTER CHICK STARTER
" AND HERE'S HOW:
orsowws rol en r•ronwesrschrd
osonwor twordwerrirs rwri pr•s44.1
b• • IrOscli • t tttt •nly 5 th•
tore hat Cow. *aims is solossog ••••I
...1.•Iwnts Hors, •rolo ••-
••••••Isis •.• show• that •r• /Towel •1
rho •Lort C•rwur Ps irwur•
hi.Sror ••••4•4 of quality. lee woof 441.0 Ow sew C•row
V5er,1•4 CASA Storrs. is • %vow., toed *44 will low1141
Wroollow. Men prosluster• heron.
ZINC: During the past few years there has been
con•iderable research done concerning the zinc
need' of chicks. Studies to date have shown that
sine is important to proper feathering, for protec-
tion against dermatitis, and for prevention of en-
l•rsred hocks. 7.inc is also known to make a significant




themsiontained at t e optimAnumelevel
very latest tests and experiments.
METHIONINE: K substantial amount of corn
must go into Conf.* Visrorireit Chick Starter to pro-
vide the primary source of energy, but this grain is
!seriously lacking in SP eral-of the twelve vital
amino acids. Como overcome. neat of corn's amino
•acid deficiency by using various ingredients that
have a high protein content )t has  _been foind. 
ever. that eae of the West IT
is mtullyninl- -is not a..vslsble in s (lent
quant2tits rorp thee natural source, gn4 mu,,
therefors be a ded. corn. Viroriosa Chick Starter
meets the requirements fur all twelve amino acids
- including Methionine.
ANTIBIOTICS: Corno uses a combination of
antibiotics to Insure the thriftiness and vigor that
reduces s ulls and mortalitV. 7 he primary sntil*Ii5
in jitirno S at! 1
'fi wu. c six s on 
, 
ours f  remains f5 a 
thit 1, diasees_sylium Smaller amounts of Ter-
ramycin and Streptomycin, antibiotics with some-
what longer-lasting effects, •re also added to obtain
their particular benefits.
IRON: Since day-old chicks have virtually no iron
storage from which additional blood hemoglobin
can be huilt.they must obtain an immediate supply
of this vital mineral from their feed. Failure to de
so brings on anemi• almost at once. Care must be
taken. however, that the intake is not too high, as
this can result in rickets. moo Vigurired 
net prsaLVin the rwr
tf 4-1111122- erve are 'nine generally accepts a
source. of lion, hut Como WWI only Iron Carbonate
and Iron Oxide, since they have proven most com-
patible with the formula's other ingredients.
DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE: An adequate
intake of phosphorus --- balanced with • correct
frith) of calcium -- is essential for building the
strong frame productive layers need. Too much
phosphorus. on the other hand, can produce adverse
results such a. slipped tendon. Maintaining a
proper eveof phosphorus in a feed ration is diffi-
cult. however. because biological availability- not
content is the only proper measurement. This
availability, which varies considerably with different
phosphorus sours-es, is provided most. effectively by
Dicalciuni Phosphate. Onli m Phcophate, in
ly
MIsli a.
HERRING MEAL: Fish meal is betug sited in 
(:14_11,4.cigos els ( his t. star,:sr ir.iestubstaritia, I titou_n•yur
reasons Kr) 14 & 
sails story su mute for if. ca partira'srly
necessiiiy )ccau.e it contains a very important un-
identified growth factor - the fish factor -- which
f theprincipal ingredient. in Corno VigoriredhickC
TOASTED SOYBEAN MEAL: One o
is difficult to obtain from other sources. Becauiettuwo r
tests indicate that Deering Meal contains more of
the fish factor and is richer in various amino acids
than other types of fish meal, it is used exclusively.
Starter is first-quality. properly toasted soybeanmeal. Com:Amami that only properly sod 
meal be used twaause tests haie  pros- twat;
r pnwerk destroys inhibi Octahi h wise
rf,1.: it ion to greater nutritive vs ue, toasted soy.
bean meal has improved palatability.
NITROPURAZONE COCCIDIOSTAT:The importance of an effective coccidiostat needs noelaboration here - - experienced poultry raisers •rewell aware that it can mean the difference betweenprofit and disaster. Of all %he ne coccidiostataav 
io urbie 
ti has Is t • 
arone proei es positive protection at st-r 
ins immunity against all coninierri•Ily importantspecies of roccidia with complete safety. Its low-
level method ortreatmeril can be discontinued after(he birds have developed immunity. It dries not havean adverse effect on the growth rate and is com-
pletely c patihle with all other Corno VigortzedChick Starter ingredients.
So wore your chicle ipso *It riorls•rotespas this wow Corso Vilorlserl
Orrior Coro* Viperit•sl Clwell Peeler Irwin yew tor•I frolor.
, Thurmond's Coal & Feed
Murray, Ky.
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